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Tax relief offices (TROs) must exercise necessary precautions in the day-to-day administration of the tax

relief program to preclude violations. U.S. Forces members are prohibited from conducting the following 

transactions: 

a. Using an unpriced purchase order (NF-1) for any amount of €2,500 or more.

b. Using an unpriced (NF-1) or priced (NF-2) purchase order that has an issue date after

the designated agent (customer) "order date," vendor's delivery date, or date of invoice

(VAT form must be printed before ordering or buying).

c. Splitting the amount between two unpriced (NF-1) purchase orders to avoid using a

priced (NF-2) purchase order for an amount of €2,500 or more.

d. Purchasing goods or services that benefit ineligible persons.

e. Buying used automobiles, repair parts, or services for resale. This activity is considered

"trading in the commercial sector" and is illegal, regardless of who buys the automobile,

parts, or service.

f. Buying items for resale or other commercial purposes. This activity is considered

"trading in the commercial sector" and is illegal in conjunction with tax relief, regardless of

who buys the items or services offered.

g. Buying new or used automobiles from German vendors for registration in the German

(or other non-U.S. Forces) vehicle registration system (KFZ-Zulassung).

h. Using VAT forms for costs related to buying or selling real estate.

i. Using VAT forms for construction, renovation, or home repair costing €2,500 or more

without IMCOM-Europe approval and for unauthorized repairs or renovations below

€2,500.

j. Using VAT forms for utilities or telecommunication services based on long-term

contracts.

k. Making other purchases that are prohibited by AE Regulation 215-6/

USAFE lnstruction 34-102.

1. Returning VAT forms that are not completed properly (for example, amount in box 4,

signature in boxes 7 or 10, dates in boxes 8 or 11, box 12, box 13).

VAT customers: Read carefully and initial each paragraph (a through I above). 

Printed name 

Date (YYYYMMDD) 

I Watched the In-process briefing video on the Wiesbaden VAT Website or other source. _______________

Signature 

Initial 
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